
Student or  staff presents to 
health office with 

Covid-related symptoms.

Back to Class

Allow to rest 
for  10-15 
minutes

* Isolate              
* Send home 

ASAP        
*Advise to call 

healthcare 
provider  for  

fur ther  
evaluation 

CALL 911 (EMS)                                             

Improving?

SMS COVID-19 Screening Flow Char t

(Source: CDC/ California School Nurse's Association/ VASN)

VERBAL                                                                                      VISUAL                                                          PHYSICAL                                        

NO

Verbal, Visual, Physical Concerns Abnormal?

YES

NO

* School nurse will follow up with 
individuals sent home                                             
* School wil l not ify Pima County Health 
Depar tment for  confirmed posit ive 
COVID-19 cases

Addit ional Resources:              
Pima County Health Depar tment 

COVID-19 Hotline:                          
For general information about COVID-19, 
including news, testing, prevention, and 

cleaning guidelines, call 2-1-1                                 
(8 a.m. - 8 p.m. daily)

or                                                       
1-844-542-8201, anytime.                                                          

                                                                          

Ar izona Depar tment of Health                                         
Services:                                                

www.azdhs.gov                                                                                

YES

Signs and Symptoms 
of COVID-19: 

 Signs and Symptoms of MIS-C 
(Mult isystem Inflammatory 

Syndrome in Children):

Center  for  Disease Control & 
Prevention (CDC)                      

www.cdc.gov/ coronavirus           

Close Contact:  The CDC defines close contact as anyone who was within 6 feet of an infected 
person for at least 15 minutes starting two days before the onset of symptoms until the time the 
patient is isolated. Other examples include direct physical contact (i.e. kissing, hugging, 
etc.), sharing a drinking glass or eating utensils, and contact with respiratory secretions 
(e.g. someone coughs or sneezes on you or close to you).  Close contact with someone with 
COVID-19 makes you at higher risk for getting sick or spreading COVID-19.D
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* Fever                                                   
* Chills                                                   
* Nasal congestion/ runny nose                                                                     
* Sore throat                                     
* Shortness of breath                        
* Difficulty breathing                         
* Diarrhea                                      
* Nausea/ Vomiting                                         
* Fatigue                                           
* Headache                                         
* Muscle or body aches                          
* Poor appetite                                        
* New loss of taste or smell                                                         

* Rash                                                         
* Red eyes                                                  
* Cracked/ swollen lips                           
* Red/ swollen tongue                             
* Swelling hands/ feet                             
* Stomach pain

* Call 911 if they are having difficulty 
breathing.                                                  

* Place student in isolat ion room, 
away from others.                                                  

* Staff should go home immediately.             

* When did 
symptoms star t?                   
* Recent COVID-19 
exposure or  to 
someone il l?                  

* Recent travel?  

* Trouble Breathing            
* Pulse Ox <96%                    

* Bluish lips or  face             
* Persistent pain or  

pressure in the chest          
* Change in aler tness or  

responsiveness                     
* Inabil ity to wake or  stay 

awake

* Difficulty or  rapid breathing 
(without recent physical act ivity)                                         

* Flushed cheeks                                         
* Extreme fussiness                                    

* Coughing                                                    
* Other  COVID-related 

symptoms  

* Temp over  100 F       
* Oxygen 

saturat ion below  
96%                  

(Pulse Ox <96%) 
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